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posiurn JoGets SymTuesday Is

Ballot Day
On Campus

C'j'mpus-wid- c elections will be held
next Tuesday to fill key judicial,
legislative and class posts on the
L'NC campus.

TodayClinic errarninQCC
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Final Plea
Is Made By

Physician
Threat of an Asian flu epidemic

here was emphasized again today
as plans were completed for a

two-hou- r vaccine distribution clin-

ic at Gerrard Hall.

Body Takes Other
Important Action

By DAVIS YOUNG

The Carolina Symposium, under the direction of Chairman Sonn3

Hallford, met yesterday afternoon to hear reports from committees,
appoint a new vice-chairma- n, Jerry Oppenhcimer, and to announce
chairmen for standing committees.

A report was heard from Al Goldsmith, chairman of the finance
committee, who stated: "We have raised close to S2.500 at this point.
I would like to thank the Interfraternity Council for a grant of $25

and the University Party for a donation of $50. Our anticipated budget
is about $6,000."

man, said all day balloting will fill

positions on the Men's and Women's
Honor Council. Student Legislature.
Student Council. and freshman,
sophomore and junior class offices.

lie urged that all students "take
an active part in the elections."
pointing out that winners in the bal- -

for the y f, v.ct will "represent you

coming year."

Sobel said ballot boxes will be AAn
the ex- - vs ,

Connor.
C

1 f - - -rIat Mc- -

University Physician E. M.

Hedgpeth said the clinic will be
held between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today. Vaccine will be availabe at
no cost to all UNC students.

)laced in all dorms with
:eptions of Kenan and
Cen.m residents may vote

V uL. , .and those in Connor, at Winser.

Jimmy Wallace of the faculty,
reporting for the program commit-

tee said: "I come to you with a

great sense of urgency, for I can
think of nothing at the present
time that can exceed the excite-

ment that I have concerning the
1958 Symposium.

1 JERRY OPPENHEIMER

I
v- -

are tremendous and if it had not
been for the efforts of many peo-

ple, particularly Connie Whitaker,
before my election, I would never
'lave undertaken this job.

"We all owe a large vote of
thanks to Connie for her contin-

ued interest in the Symposium. I
hope to have some concrete re-

ports to give you in a matter of
weeks concerning speakers for the
spring program."

Chairman Hallford made the fol

Dr. Hedgpath emphasized that
all vaccine not used in today's
clinic, and similar one slated to-

morrow, will be "disposed of,"
presumably for use elsewhere in
the state.

DR. J. C. SITTERSON

Sitterson Cites
Historians' Lag

on.

Town women may vote at Gerrard
ng plated: Town Men's 1, Carolina
nn; Tow n Men's 2. Scuttlebutt;
'own Men's 3. Graham Memorial;
ml Town Men's 4. Victory Village.

Tow n women may at Gerrard
lull, the elections board chairman

Frat Dorms
Have Co-Mur- al

The dormitories will cooperate
with the fraternities in some in-

tramural athletics during the win-

ter Tom Walters. Inter-Dormitor- y

Council President, announced last
night.

'The Symposium of 1941 opened
my eyes as a freshman and this
year's should open up many eyes
too. This year we will not discuss
how to control the world, but
rather how to survive.

"The first part of the program
will be an investigation into th?

'1I i

Medical authorities have urged
all students here to take the Asian
flu shots, with an eye to prevent-
ing a major outbreak of the dis-

ease in the Chape Hill community.

.aid.

Any student with a qualified
xcuse including confiiu cut to the

lowing selections for committee
chairman; social and hospitality
committee, Lucie Crossland and
David Biren; classroom and de

technical and politicalThe plan, originated bv Inter- - Present
situations. Secondly, we will lookFraternity Council President Bill
al chances to the lossesour rec0UPofRedding, provides for teams

ELGART VOCALIST Shown above is Don Forbes, vocalist fea-

tured wif'i Les Elgart and his inter nationally-know- n orchestra which
wi I pUy here for Germ-n- s Friday. A ccriccrt will begin at 3.30 p.m.,
wi'h the Fall German, Dance sl.itcd for 8 p m.

Pennons Backer Says
1,000 N ames Obfa i ned

the same composition. we nave incurrea.
"We will try to map out a short

Preoccupation of Southern his-

torians with the period of sectional
conflict is a major deficiency in the
writing of Southern history," stated
Dr. J. Carlyle Sitterson. professor of

history at UNC in a Wednesday

address at Kiee Institute.
Despite the impressive achieve-

ments of southern historians in the
last half century and the great pro-- j

uress toward a full and objective
history of the South. Dr. Sitterson
said, "the approaching centennial
of t ho Civil War had already divert- -

j

ed the energies of southern histor- - i

bans to that gerat conflict to the
serious neglect of other significant
and unexplored areas of the region's
history."

partmental seminar commfttee,
John Raper.

Also: program commitee, Jerry
Oppenheimer; organization and
administration committee, David

"Just because a person may

have a mild cold is no reason why
he shouldn't take advantage of the
vaccine," Dr. Hedgpath said.

He said only those persons sick
with a fever, or others allergic to
eggs or chicken, should refuse to
take the shots.

Clinics today and tomorrow were
announced Tuesday after labora

nlirmary. absence lro:a C.iapel Hill,
r other reasons approved by the

elections board may apply for an
ibseniee ballott, Sobel said.

Applications for these ballots must
c made to Sobel by 5 p. m. tomor-

row and must be returned to tho
lections board Dy 6 p. m. on elec-

tion day.

The details of the plan will be range program to rectify our situ-worke- d

out by the intramural de-- 1 ation and a long range program.
Parker; handbook committee, Da-

vid Sloane; and finance commit
partment of the university. lVe will look chiefly into the

"It is a very fine idea on the American educational system in
part of Bill Redding, and we have j this part of the program,
had excellent cooperation from "The third part of our program

tee, Al Goldsmith.
Also: Physical arrangementsV.,':, Kn.-.i- !

lie ,)!lc. el Jl.is
r;epl.l V s.i:tl

nrr ;i thini-.ii- nl tory tests confirmed the presence
of the Asian flu virus in earlier Coach Walter Rabb and his staff," ! will be concerned with the spiri-- 1 committee. Charles Ftttman and

!!ut "all nominations for office
sh.iJl be presented . . .to the Elec-
tion's Hoard not later than 9 class
d.i s prior to the established date
l'cr i lections."

commented Walters. tial and moral - survival of the fai AOms; ana exmm cumum- -Sputniks Mayu falling
editor of
thousand

cases of influenza here.
At that time. Dr. Hedgpath said

M.ll.ililll" i .1 J'Ctiti
(tr a ivc.iJJ election for
tu pjjfv T.ir I t J One
;nl f.ltv s. .(i.iti;i ci uv

world. We will try to find an. an- - tee. Evelyn Moore. .

The IDC unanimously passed
swer tn the ouestion: do we have ! Also: office committee. AlaryAmnn? trie tope nefdinj; !futy. tests showed that "some of

illnesses recently experienced commitRussia to survive Jane Fisher; and publicityU ncn a.oHert ii ine n ojui j--

present. d to Stiotvnt Body f-Q-
pf VIZnS to become lieDr. Sitterson mentioned the growth thei r. i

Pii - ! lit Sminv Kvans. Kuralt de
1m until wev. ! waiting the

'the
j The furor over satellites in
i skv mav blind Americans to"1 r -- ure

.L n ni know in'4 jut w ho
r ui and added that he

'o .'.a1, clt-a- id' it.

11

.simple and basic tasks'' of develo-
ping citizens, a Tar Heel educator
d1. dared here tonight.

of Southern industry, the history of
the Negro since Reconstruction,
political party history in the 20th
century, and th. role of Southern
congressional leadership in the 20th

and late l!th centuries.
Also appearing on the panel dis-

cussion of the Present Status of

Southern History" were Professors
Avery Craven of the University of

Bob Carter's motion to spend
$131.50 of its activity fund in order
to house one foreign student.

Usually the Student Legislature
makes a special provision for this
program in the IDC budget, but
through an oversight it was left
out last year.

Walters said that the dorms may
if granted prior approval from
the IDC, have open house in the
social room lor girls from 12-- 6

on Saturdav afternoon.

against her?"
At this time Chairman Hallford

rose to express regret over the
resignation of Connie Whitaker
as vice-chairma- n. He then intro-
duced Bill Geer. who spoke mo-

mentarily abmt the reason for the
Executive Committee's recom-
mending Jerry Onocnheimer for
the p.

He stated: "UDon Connie's resig-

nation we felt that in the interest

on our campus were due to the
Asian strain of influenza virus."

Officials formerly had planned
to conduct only two clinics, both
held last week, but disclosed plans
for those today and tomorrow aft-

er receipt of the laboratory re-

ports.
Bv Tuesday, only 1.300 students

had been innoculated with the
Asian flu vaccine, but the infirm-
ary had on hand an additional
4.500 doses for use in the

M 11 n: any candid-!i.ukiiv-

any
,t I'llmi
I'm is

Ida

Guy I!. Phillips of Chapel Hill,
a member of the State Board of

Education. ave his warning in a

prepared for delivery at
the banquet session of the North
Carolina School Principals Assn.

il h w a - -- re enough
uathrrvd to de-!i'ct'-

r! cocper- -

Chicago. William llesseltine ot the
University of Wisconsin, and Wen-

dell Stephenson of the University of

Oregon.in cttini
Rudy Edwards. IDC social chair-- ! of time that we had to make a

man, announced that this coming recommendation. I am very hro-Saturda- y

afternoon the IDC in py that Jerry has exnressed n

with Graham Memori- - ingness to undertake this responsi- -

.f !'

tee Charlie Huntington general
chairman with Dick Robinson
handling leaflets and poster and
Davis Young in charge of news-
paper publicity.

Chairman Hallford issued the
following statement to the DTH
after the meeting concerning the
resignation of Miss Whitaker and
the selection of Oppenheimer to
replace her.

"I am indeed happy with th3
choice of Jerry as the new vice-chairma- n

of the Symposium.
"At the same time I express re-

gret that Connie Whitaker has
ever that we are indeed fortunate
been forced to resign. I feel ho-.v-t-

have Jerry step in at this time;

considering the circumstances. His
main responsibility wil". be as
chairman of the program commit-

tee.
"I look forward to the work

ahead of us and feel confident tha'.
we will be able to continue mov-

ing ahead in determining our pro-- !

gram for the Soring of '58 under
Jerry's leadership."

;r.cd.'" Kuralt

WERE OBJECTS REAL? beal will have a combo after the bility and I hope that he will
Cobb Dormfootball game in

"We mi-;h- t lose the satellite
race and not be ruined, but if we
1: e the race for a trained and
educated citizenship, we will be
lost." Phillips asserted.

He aLso reminded the school
principals that "the south Ls in

the throes of prejudice and fear
which threaten the very existence
of the region and of individual
states." He made it plain he re-

ferred tothe issue of segregation in

No Evidence' Exists,
Says NORAD Official

'I j, ! ..md recall peti-ii- i

; ;,: I NC m llv last two years,
!i '! a!!'U'd!y resulting from anti- -

'! , ; lit- iki's In DTH editors.
Th l;.st petition resulted in a re--:- i

: clc'ti'in against co-e- d iters Ed
Yo.l' - and ,oui Kraar. Yoder and
Kraar Acre reelected to the edi-- '

n'sh p.

.1 i!

i'

able to realign the program com- -

mittee which he will head imme-

diately."
Oppenheimer was elected by

acclamation and spoke briefly to

the group stating: "There is very
little to add to what has already
been said here this afternoon. I

would like to thank you all very
much for the confidence that you
have displayed in me.

"The undertakings of this job

Basement. j

The IDC sold 50 blazers to make j

a profit of $100. The next .blazer
sale will be in the spring.

In an effort to stop unauthorized
buying for the dorms. Mike Hayes
announced that dorm officials have
been given authorization cards
which the merchants are suppose
to ask to se before anything can
be charged to a dorm.

COLORDO SPRINGS, Colo.

,,hti,. K,.twd hn ho added that. Nov. 6 (AIM The North America
Air Delense Command reported"education is in the center of thisFlicks' ScheduleFree

? r
today it received 46 reports of un-

identified objects from through-

out the nation last night but only

three, including one from Kearny

Neb., "deserved ftithcr study."
Capt. Andy Be;ley, NORAD

public information officer, said

or SemesteriRe World In Brief
of Wrath"'Grapes

Fonda.
10
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Beasley added, "We get a rash
of reports" on unidentified ob-

jects.
"It takes only one report to set

off such rash," he said.
NORAD Said Monday it had sent

an investigator to Reese Air Force
Base, Lubbock. Tex., to probe re-

ports that a "brilliant colored,
eggshape.d object" had stalled au-

tomobiles in West Texas and New-Mexico-
.

This investigator was due
to return to command headquarters
today.

"The accumulated date from our
investigations arc forwarded thr-

ough the Air Technical Intellig-
ence Center at Wright-Patterso- n

AFB at fiayton, Ohio, to the Per-tago-

and this information is

gested and brought up in statist-

ical form from there.' Beasley

said.

The Searchers" (color)
Wayne, Jeffrey Hunter

Bond.

Jan IT

.Mill J In
,nl Wan

,!r. ii
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issue. It is not easy task to stand
by and wonder what tomorow will
bring forth."

Phillips is a professor and

former dean of the school of edu-

cation at the University of Noth
Carolina. Until recently, he served
as executive secretary of the North
Carolina School Boards Am.
two-da- y gatherin of the sgchool

The banguet session concluded a

principals association.
Although North Carolina is in-

volved in the southern crisis,

Phillips declared that the state
"stands at the threshold of a c

opportunity which can be
capitalized upon through wise de-- !

adcrship and an educated and

qualified citizenship."
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Want To Pledge
Phi Beta Kappa

The hallowed reputation of the
honorary Phi Beta Kappa is in

jeopardy.
Somebody has misconstrude the

whole purpose and function of

Phi Bete.
It seems that a letter was sent

this week addressed to the "rush-

ing chairman of Phi Beta Kappa."
This letter was recommending

consideration of a certain boy tor
membership in Phi Bete.

:;l "Rebel Without Cause.1.

gibing at its lag on launching
Sputniks and accusing it of plot-

ting trouble all over the world.
Khrushchev, the Soviet party

boss, and Mao, the master of Red
China, spoke from the same plat-

form before 17,000 delegates here
from 60 nations to mark the 40th
anniversary of the Bolshevik

; t
II '.nn with James Dnan. Nat

Wood and Sal Mineo.

two Air Force invesigators weie
sent to Kearney after a Califorian,
R. O. Schmidt, told of sighting a

cigar-shape- object on a Nebraska

prairie and chatting with four men

and two women in it.

Beasley said the command had

not yet decided whether to asign

inspectors to the two other report-

ed sightings. He did not say where

these reports came from.
Whenever such a story is car-

ried by mapor news networks.
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California Governor
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. (. Ed-

mund G. (Pat) Brown, California's
Democratic attorney general, ex-

pressed confidence today he'll be
elected governor next year. He
said the issues will include Rus-

sia's Sputnik and what he termed
a "deal" among Republican candi-

dates.
Whoever wins could be a big

man in 1960 presidential politics,
so the pre-electio- n maneuvering is

getting more than usual attention.
Brown held a news conference

here to follow up one yesterday at
which Gov. Goodwin J. Knisht an- -

nounced he w as giving up his bid
for and would run in- -

stead for the Republican senatorial
nomination.

Knight's action left the GOP
gubernatorial nomination open to

w ;i

,i I. c m datio'e w ill meet
:;i en t!.e tup Moor of Society Rejects Resolution To Remove Tatumii"! t alr.i--

- Pi ne't said we re proud ot out

Meeting Is Set

For Town Girls
Members of the Town Girls As-

sociation will meet tonight to hear
reports on various campus organi-

zation.

The meeting will be held at 7

T
Miiie

e ( will be the last before
I .11 eleelion .

us.lrmn ctico'iraging closer
colleges of theei.-i'iii-

-- ampi'.s of CNC than Tatum. He

:s important, he said, is the way

von play the game.
Speaking in opnosition to the men-sure- .

Rep. David Mathews said.

'Mr. Tatum was hired for one pur

A 1!! Iimi- i

i,i

By DON SHAW

A resolution calling for the re

moval of Tarheel Coach Jim Tatum
was rejected at a meeting of the
Philanthropic Society Tuesday. The
measure was defeated by a voto

ol 1.

within a year. They could see no

'linted that the Daily Tail Heel may

tave fanned this controversy.

Americans were accused of being

more interested in watching a Sat-

urday football game than launching

:i "Sputnik" of its own.

Rep. Clarence Simpson furthered
these statements by implying that

the football scholarships provided

in Pat. p.m. in tne panor 01 3icier w- -v
Sen. William F. Knowiand. Brown mitoryGet,

ea n

K

..in
I" i

eam-wi- n or lose." The thing that
eason for removing him because
he CNC team had not immediately
'lumped to the top of national rat-ng- s.

The proponents of the bill were
outspoken in their support of the
measure. One speaker said. "I'm
in favor of throw ing him out in the
woods." Others felt that Tatum"
harmful to the student body of the
University" and "a discredit to this
institution."

"Can a crude tyrant gain the res- -

VI .'.:!' Cu-is- Conference in regard
in visiting student sealing arrange- -

,,, ii--
,

; t ;.ll athletic ecnis." will

the Ways and, (, I by

't iris ( t 'nmlUce.
T! e hill w.-t- s i.itrothued last week

, I III k SOSMMIIS i CP I.

( )( .i
is the only Democrat who has an-- !

nounced for governor.V. ill!

Voil
!r ' Mil..

;: W.iii'T( ,

pose-- to build a winning team."
The removal of other UNC coaches

was blamed on their failure to do

this.
The statement was made by Steve

Moss, an alumnus of the Dialectic
Society, that "all great men are

controversial" and if we want a

winning team, we want Tatum.

Il

The resolution. introduced by

Rip. Don Jacobs of the Ways and

Means Committee, urged the firing

of Tatum "in the interests of peace

and harmony and for the preserva-

tion of the high academic standards
of the University of North

Sonny
list of

(.it ' i

.'Li
De.

w ,th
tli.. r.

S' aiien' l'. (ly President
l '. ails h is net el formed a

by the university could very well

rank UNC football as profession-

alism.
In answer to Tatnm's question in

Guest speakers at the meeting
wil be: Belle Corey from the
YWCA. Frances Reynolds of the
Women's Athletic Association,
Mary Leggett Browning of the
Daily Tar Heel, Betsy McKinnon of

the Independent Women's Associ-

ation and Julia Ann Crater of the
Women's Residence Council,

t; "sit a 1'". i

;,i'hi:i (ir.iv sin.
II H.IMl 1.1 'I, Jul

i conn
Aa Gar
i; Brown

Champion.

students to bei .ei ir.r.ubei" s ot ttie

Red Attack
MOSCOW.. Nov. 6. W Xikita

Khrushchev and Mao Tze-Tun- g.

the two top men in world commu-

nism, made a double-barrele- d at-

tack today on the United States.

. 1 1 - 1 U.T
onM r.'.e .in-- G'i. ;t tie board of investigate The

!y Tar Heel. The opponents of the b,.l generally, the Nov. 2 issue of me aaiu .o- -
; pei u. .... -

be Evening Post, wno can oe piuuu , cuiuimn . xuc .uivim -

Tatum wouldmaintained that
able to build up

Jacobs said that few men have
brought more controversy to the

K.M ol F..ler." (color)
, I tean. Julie Harris. lla

r jlid Hurl lcv
ot a losing Team?", Rep. Konme tne top uoor oi .ew r.usi wumu..e.

Die. :i

w ith Jam
fnoiid Ma

the Tarheel teamHe said he woald have " the com-nuiie- e

set i led in a few days."
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